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r"BOBBIE" STOUFFER LEADS HILL JUNIOR LEAGUE; MACK'S ATHLETICS HERE NEXT WEEK
ISTOUFFER LEADS

JUNIOR HITTERS
*

Has Been Showing

I Form; East End Captain
Sets the Pace

: Up-to-date averages show "Bobbie

I Stoufter, captain of the East End lead-
' ing in batting with an average of .440.

[ He has played In 19 games. This aggre-

t. Players Team
G. Hildebrand. Hygienic,

I M. Zerance, St. Mary's
| Lauder, St. Mary's
i Stoufer, East End

( Strine, East End ....'

; H. Hildebrand, Hygienic
j C. Newbaum, St. Mary's
| Matter, Swatara
\u25a0 Nlckey, Swatara
i Swartz, Swatara

Snyder, Swatara
Young. Hygienic
Sharon. Hygienic
Shaefer, Swatara
Layton, Swatara
Goulden, Swatara
Heagy, East End
Kurtz, Swatara
Shearer, Swatara
Peace, East End
Books, East End

gatlon of future greats has been show-
ing form. Other stickers who have
been prominent Include. Nlckey, Matter,
Swartz, and Snyder of Swatara. M.
Zerance, Lauder and C. Newbaum, St.
Mary's and G. Hildebrand, H. Hilde-
brand and Young of Hygienic.

Rain Interfered last night with the
game and another postponed contest Is
on the list. This league has offering
excellent baseball all season, and while
Kast End Is In the lead there is still
a chance for Swatara. The standing
and averages follow:

Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet

East End 20 8 .714
Swatara 17 12 .588
St. Mary's 7 14 .333
Hygienic 5 14 .263

G AB R H2B3BHR SB SH Pet.
2 8 2 410042 .500
4 14 2 720020 .500
4 9 4 410051 .444

19 50 10 22 3 0 0 21 2 .440
10 32 10 14 2 1 1 23 3 .437

2 J 4 .3 00161 .428
2 *7 3 300040 .428
5 17 4 720051 .411
5 20 7 800041 .400
5 10 4 400151 .400
4 10 2 411031 .400

2 s 1 300020 .375
2 6 1 210000 .333

19 54 13 18 2 1 0 9 2 .333
18 48 8 16 1 1 1 9 2 .333

1 3 0 100000 .333
16 32 10 10 1 0 0 11 1 .312

9 30 6 930061 .300
8 14 6 400020 .285
5 14 3 410071 .285

18 50 13 14 0 0 0 4 1 .280

1STRONG TEAM TO
PLAY ATHLETICS

! Manager Brackcnridge Anx-

ious to Have Team in Best

Form Possible

. In preparation for the game with the

; Athletics on Wednesday. July 23, at

\u25a0 Island Park, Manager John Braclcen-

I ridge, of the Klein Chocolate Company
i team, willkeep his players on the move.
' It is his purpose to get in as many

! twilight games as possible, and to take
? in one or more afternoon games as

observers.
His schedule will include Terra Hill,

. Lancaster, Ephrata and the Hell Fight-
: ers, the crack team of colored players.

! Williamsport will be the big Saturday

| afternoon attraction at Eltzabethtown.
! This game is of great importance as

] the Klein team is out for championship

honors. A large number of local fans
! will go to Elizabethtown Saturday

1 morning for this game. On Sunday

; the game with Ephrata will be played
i on the latter's grounds.

MoUingcr to Pitch
Manager Brackenridge has decided to

give Mellinger a chance to show his
speed against big leaguers and will

i pitch him against the Athletics. This

! boy showed fa3t form in the Allison

! HillLeague games and has been picked

las a comer. He has been credited as
'? a Harrisburg product, but Steelton also

I claims this star.
Among the old-time favorites on the

Klein team will be "Dick" Kaufman,

' "Dutch" Brannen. "Bill" Kay, Crans-
? ton and George Hunter. Wrightstone,
! the New Cumberland star, will also be
;in the game. He has been under close

i surveillance by Connie Mack s scout

and others and it is said has been
; showing much promise. The game next

i Wednesday will start at 3 :45 P. M.

.Methodists Will Open
Summer School For Ten

Days, Beginning Aug. 12

Church and Sunday school work-

, ers will have an opportunity to at-
> tend a summer school to be held at
' Carlisle August 12 to 22 by the

; Board of of Home Missions and

i Church Extension and the Board of

i Sunday schools of the Methodist
? Episcopal Church and Pennsylva-

i nia State College.
This is one of fifty similar schools

being arranged for throughout the

United States by these two Meth-
odist church boards. Ministers, Sun-

day school officers and teachers and
church workers are enrolling for the

course. The subjects to be discussed
include rural church work, religious
education, Sunday school methods,
agriculture and rural life.

Kegistration will be free. Ex-
penses will be chiefly carfare and
boat ding. Boating, hikes, swim-
ming and athletic contests will be
held in the afternoons. Illustrated
lectures will be given at night. Fur-
ther information can be secured
from Dr. J. H. Morgan, president of
Dickinson College, Carlisle, who will
be dean of the school, or the Rev.
E. C. Keboch, 1100 North Sixth
street, this city.

STUDY PEACE TREATY
Paris, Tuesday, July 15.?The for-

eign affairs committee of the French
Senate met to-day and named a sub-
committee to study the treaty of
peace with Germany, Leon Bourgeois
will draw up a general report and
also a special report on the Leigue
of Nations. Others wilt submit spec-
ial reports on the labor, political,
military, naval, financial, economic,
Alsace Lorraine, Sarre, colonies and
punishment clauses. i

STRIKES STIR
THE JAPANESE

Increasing Number of Walk-
outs Causing Much

Attention
Toklo, July 16.?The increasing

tendency of the Japanese workers
to assert their rights and to inter-
est themselves in socialism is caus-
ing leading Japanese to study the
means of meeting this labor prob-
lem. It is pointed out that strikes
are increasing and that as Japanese
labor has no organized voice, the
strikes are liable to lead to danger-
ous violence, as in the case of the
rice riots last year. -

The Herald of Asia says that
there js a considerable element af-
fected by socialist theories, but that
owing to the severe repression im-
posed by the authorities thereis no means of knowing how
far socialism has spread. The jour-
nal adds: "That the bacteria exists
here, there is no doubt. It is kept
under so far. but it only smoulders,
ready to break out on occasion. If
socialism cannot legitimately raise
its head, then it will try to do so
illicitly, and the result is- Bolshev-
ism and anarchy."

The Journal recommends immediate
and effective improvement of labor
conditions in line with the sugges-
tions of the League of Nations, po-
litical and educational reform, the
elimination of bureaucratic methodsand a true restoration of the ideal
of democracy.

Baseball Summary on
Rainy Day League Games

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Chicago, 7; Boston, 2.
Other games postponed, (rain).

Standing of the Clubs
?

, "W. L. Pet.
New York 46 23 .666
Cincinnati 49 25 .662
Chicago 42 33 .554
Pittsburgh 38 36 .514
Brooklyn 37 35 .514St. Louis 29 44 .397
Boston 26 44 .371
Philadelphia 19 47 .270

Schedule For Today
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Washington, 3; Cleveland, 0.
Chicago. 3; Boston, 1.Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 4.
Detroit, 13; New York, 2 (first

game).
New York. 3; Detroit, 0, (second

game).

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. PetChicago 48 26 .648

New York 42 29 .591
Cleveland 42 33 .560Detroit 39 34 -534St. Louis 37 34 521
Boston 31 40 .435Washington 32 4 3 .426Philadelphia 19 52 .267

Schedule For Today
New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

CHICAGO WANTS MAYS
Chicago, July 16. The Chicago

American League Club was said to-day
to be trying to buy Pitcher Carl Mays,
of the Boston Americans.
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Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass Kim 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C, Herman & Co,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Try One To-day
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French and English Champions Who Will
Rank Far Fu st Chance to Face Dempsey

GEORGES CARPENTIER.AN D IN CIRCLE JOE BECKETT
English sporting men think Joe Beckett, recognized heavyweight

champion of their country, has a go od chance to beat Jack Dempsey.
Whether he or George Carpentier, t he French champion, who before the
war was going to the top fast, has th e better right to try for Dempsey's
world title, will be proved when th ese two meet at the National Sport-
ing Club In London. Fight critics fear that Carpentler's long absence
from the ring will gi-e Beckett a b Ig "advantage.

Urges Further Protection
For Buck Deer in State

West Chester, July 16.?A number
of deer have been seen recently near

Howellville and others near Morrls-
vllle. The first ones escaped several
years ago from a private preserve

near Glenloch and were permitted

to range about the county. Since
then several young ones have been

born, and it is probable a score or
more are making their headquarters
at Barren Hills, near Honeybrook.

Spotsmen of the county are con-
sidering sending a petition to the
State Game Commission to close the
season for deer for two more years.
They have been protected the last
two years, but it is feared all the
bucks will be killed wben the season
opens this autumn by hunters who
have them located.

TENNIS ENTRIES IN ORDER
While no blanks have been sent

out entries for the Greater Harris-
burg tennis tournament will be re-
ceived in writing from now until the
list is closed. There have been many
inquiries. Entries must be sent to
offices of City Park Department, 401
Calder Building.

Finds "Reds" Active
AiAong Negroes in South

New York, July 16.? Following
revelations made by the committee
appointed by the New York State
Legislature to investigate Bolshevist
and other anti-American propaganda
in this city, of extensive operations
by the radicals among the negroes of
the Far South, the National Security
League made 'public today a state-
ment concerning active steps already
taken by the League to counteract
these efforts.

The Security league states Jthat the
disclosure by the Legislative Com-
mittee came as no surprise Jo it and
that the League formulated plans
months ago to actively combat the

influence of the disorganizes and

destructionists upon the negroes.

GAME FOR SATURDAY
The Htck-A-Thrift baseball team

will play the Speese A. C. Saturday
afternoon. The game will be played
on Island Park Diamond and will
start at 2.45.

SWIFT TEAM AFTER GAMES
The Swift Company baseball team

wants twilight games. Lee Hocker
is manager and may be reached by
Bell phone No. 3200, between 12
o'clock noon and 1 p. m.

FEW FACTS FOR FISTIC FANS;
? DEMPSEY READY FOR STAGE

RAIN INTERFERES
WITHBIG GAME

West End to Meet Motive
Power Friday Evening;

Today's Schedule
Rain caused all kinds of disap-

pointment to baseball fans last eve-
ning. At West End grounds an im-
portant event was tKaged. WestEnd, leaders of the league was
scheduled to meet Motive Power,
runners up in the race. Bitter rivalry
exists between these teams and thesecond place boys are going strong
for a winning streak that will put
them in the lead. Rain stopped thisgame and now they will fight it outb riday evening.

Harry Menear, of Middletown, anew twirler was on the board for astart. He was expected to be a fac-tor in putting a criihp in the MotivePower plans. Don Wertz was theboy selected to oppose Menear and
had been working out with a view

sfible
8 the beSt condltion Pos-

Game This Evening
evening the Motive Power

cfut? "l® Comm °nwealthclub, providing rain does not inter- 1fere and this too Is expected to be
for the m

and ihard fo "Sht contest,for the Travelers are also going ata pretty good clip. Dewey Eisenber-ger will probably be selected by Man-
rjf ® er Smtth to do the heaving
perhaps be Mah

8 "'£ile Bam f°rd will

the mound.
6 P ° Wer 's choice on

\u2666a^ I? nager Householder said thatl ®J eaglJe ,ea -ders have been goinggood recently, but not so well 1° hf
near

Sfut°ure aVe them g° within the

BRITTO.V TO MEET LEWISBy Associated Press.
Jersey City, N. J., July 16.?Jack

*ht cha mpion. andTed (Kid) Lewis) from whom Brit-

on" *io° k
v. "V® at Ca nton, Ohio,on March 17, wUI meet in an eightround bout here July 28, it was an-

be ?4R n .

Th® Wet *ht Wl
be 145 pounds at 3 o'clock on theafternoon of the fight.

RIVALS TO MEET
IN HILL LEAGUE

'

Game in Hill League Tonight
Promises Rare Sport; Rain

Causes Postponement

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Reading 15 4 .789
Galahad 9 8 .520
Rosewood 9 10 .478
St. Mary's 4 15 .211

To-night?Reading Railways
vs. Rosewood.

Rain put a damper on the Gala-
had-Reading game in the Allison

Hill League, and as a result this
contest will be played off on a Fri-
day night early in August.

To-night those two old rivals?
Reading and Rosewood?-will stage
a battle. When these two teams
play there is always plenty of
rivalry. Friday night these two
teams will play of? a postponed
game from earlier in the season.
July 19 and 26 will see St. Mary's
and Galahad play two postponed
games.

Two Games Labor Day
So successful has been the game

played between the Allison Hill All-
Stars and the Klein Chocolate Com-
pany, that Manager "Jack" Breck-
enridge has proposed playing two
games Labor Day with the pick of
the Allison Hill and West Endleagues. If the two local leagues
can get together on the proposition,
Harrisburg will play at Elizabeth-town in the morning and in the aft-
ernoon the Klein team will play the
Stars over on the Island.

It would give the local fans a
good game to witness, and at the
same time will be a financial suc-cess to the two leagues. Eventhough the plan does not yield greatprofits, the leagues feel that Harris-burg is entithed to see good base-ball, after the excellent support
that has been given to the twoleagues the past season.

Left Ramrod in Gun;
Loses Main Event Prize

West Chester, July 16.?Beaver,
of Berwyn, a contestant at the

Coatesville shoot, lost the main
event by a single target by a some-
what peculiar mishap. He had
cleaned his gun just before stepping
to the mark and when he shot the
audience was surprised to see some-
thing resembling an arrow t'.kim
from the gun and miss the target by
a few inches, while the shooter stag-
gered from the recoil of the gun.

It developed that Beaver had for-
gotten to remove the ramrod from

?LOCAL BASEBALL GAMES
West End league

Commonwealth vs. Motive Power
on Fourth and Seneca streets
grounds at 6.30 o'clock.

Allison HillLeague
Rosewood vs. Reading on Seven-

teenth and 1*Chestnut streets
grounds at 6.30 o'clock.

the barrel after cleaning the gun,
and it had been ejected by the load.
The gun was not damaged in the
least, but Beaver has a sore should-
er.

ATLANTIC
|POL ARINEI

THAT motor-oil "problem" is no
problem at all. once you get this

simple, primary fact pasted squarely in
your hat, to wit:

No matter what car you drive, or when,
or where, or how, there is one of the
four Atlantic Motor Oils that is exactly
right for that car under certain con-
ditions. Ask your garageman.

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS

WmW Keep Upkeep Down.

\u25a0~n n

H CIGARETTES win smokers from
the start because the expertly blended

f choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos \u25a0

lcAM£ll make possible Camel's delightful mellow- H
JV I i

ihildness with that all-there ''body."

Camels m6et your fondest cigarette fancies in
so man Y ways- Their flavor is unusual and I

? refreshing; and, they permit you to smoke as
long as you will without any unpleasant ciga- R
re tty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor. H
You'll find Camels good all the way through, H
14 is a fact ' you 'U Prefer Camels expert blend I

11 of choice Turkish and choice Domestic to-
baccos to either kind of tobacco smoked
straight. And, Camels may be smoked -libera

I pj ally without tiring your taste.

J To know Camels best compare them in every

[ jß| I possible test with any cigarette in the world I

|? j
j Cmmalm am toId mrywhtn in .tdantiileatly

I .
illII? dp 'ck'4'\of2o #*??\u25a0 <"<?*p=w hI I/FY*frrrr . Silt fit diarmttmtj) in a iltttina-ptpar-eorertd HII Jw (JI carton. Wo .trollyrocommtnd thi, carton H,

I -..i-? Jl />KlfTy AHf \
th * t"""*°r ofl,c* '"PP'yorwhtn jtm trarml

18 CCllts 8, package R. J- REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

Owing to the fact that Jack
Dempsey, the world's neaw heavy-

weight champion, is booked up for

a theatrical engagement in San

Francisco in two weeks, it will be im-

possible for him to referee the six-

round bout ? between Champion

Johnny Ktlbane and the

English featherweight, which is

slated to be fought at an open air

boxing show to be staged by Jimmy

Dougherty in Philadelphia on the

night of July 28. Dempsey had

agreed to referee the bout, but on

account of his theatrical engagement

he has been compelled to cancel the

job.

The report which has been in Cir-
culation for several days to the effect
that Jimmy Dougherty, the sporting

man of Lelpervllle, Pa., was to sup-
plant Jack Kearbs as manager of
Champion Jack Dempsey is untrue.
When asked about the rumor Dough-

erty said: "There isn't a chance of
me being manager of Dempse*.
Kearns and Dempsey will always be
together, as Dempsey is perfectly

satisfied with the way in which

Kearns has looked after his affairs."

Jack Tanner, who promotes all of
the boxing shows at Denver, is try-
ing hard to clinch a' match between
Jeff Smith and Mike O'Dowd, the
middleweight champion, to be fought
at a big auditorium in New York.
Jack claims that a no decision bout
between them will draw a |lO,OOO
gate, but in spite of this O'Dowd
will probably not accept the bout

Vic Motan, the New Orleans light-
weight, recently honorably discharg-
ed from the army, is working like a
beaver so as to get in shape to box
again. Trainer Eddie Cantor is
getting the lad, who gave Charlie
White and Bennie Leonard such hard
fights, into condition. (

Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh, who
has done more fighting this year than
any of the big fellows, has just been

matched by his manager, Jimmy
Mason, to meet George "Knockout"
Brown, the husky Chicago fighter,
for ten rounds at Wheeling, W. Va.,
tonight. Greb is to receive a guar-
antee of $l,lOO with an option of
accepting 30 per cent, of the gross
receipts.

George Chip, the New Castle mid-
dleweight, who was one of Jess Wti-
lard's sparring partners while the
big fighter was getting ready for his
battle with Jack Dempsey, has de-
cided to do some fighting again. He
has been booked up to meet Harry
Greb, the sturdy fighter of Pitts-
burgh, for twelve rounds at a base-
ball park at Youngstown, O. Greb
is guaranteed $1,250. The fight Is
to be fought on July 24.

The fight promoters of California
are again trying to Induce the fight-
ers In the East to go' to their State
and engage in the four-round bouts
which are permitted there. Al.
Lippe has just received an offer from
San Francisco for three fights for
Tom Cowler, the English heavy-
weight, K. O. Loughltn and Jeff
Smith, the Bayonne middleweight.
The promoters are also anxious to
get Willie Jackson to make the trip
to the coast.

Frank De Rise, who has brought
off many important boxing bouts at
Portland, Me., has signed up Frankle
Burns, of Jersey City, to meet some
good featherweight for twelve rounds
at his Pine Tree A. C. the latter part
of this month. Burns has won every
bout he has fought at that club aud
the fight fans want to see him In
action again.

Kid Norfolk and Jamaica Kid, the
colored fighters, are practically
matched for a six-round bout at the
Philadelphia National League Base-
ball , Park on July 28. Jimmy
Dougherty is putting on the show
and this bout will be the seml-flnal
to the main event between Champion
Johnny Kilbane and Joey Fox, the
English featherweight.
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